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Activities Of Western Alumni Members

Mrs. Allen Robinson, a former student of Western University, has just returned from a trip to the University of Illinois. She is a member of the class of 1932 and has been active in the alumni association ever since. During her visit, she attended several alumni events and met with old friends. Mrs. Robinson is currently living in Chicago and is planning to attend the alumni reunion in June.

The following news items were submitted by alumni members:

- From the class of 1930, Mr. John Smith, a successful businessman in New York, reported that he is planning to return to Bowling Green for the alumni reunion.
- Miss Margaret Brown, a former student from the class of 1925, shared that she will be attending the reunion and is looking forward to reconnecting with her classmates.
- Mr. Robert Johnson, a former student from the class of 1931, sent a message expressing his interest in attending the reunion and offering to help with the planning.

Pizza Photography Club

The Pizza Photography Club held its first meeting last week. The club is open to all students interested in photography and will meet every Thursday at 3 PM in the Art Building. The club's goal is to provide a platform for students to express their creativity and improve their photography skills. The club is led by Mr. James Brown, a professional photographer.

The club's first meeting was attended by a dozen students, all eager to get started. Mr. Brown welcomed everyone and discussed the club's objectives. He also introduced the basic concepts of photography, including composition, lighting, and exposure. The meeting concluded with a friendly and informal photo shoot around campus, allowing members to apply what they learned.

Paul Green Army Inspection

On Friday, April 15, the Paul Green Army Inspection was held at the Southern High School. The inspection was conducted by a team of military personnel who evaluated the school's readiness for military service. The inspection covered various aspects of the school's operations, including drill, discipline, and equipment. The inspection was led by Captain John Smith, a military officer.

The inspection was well-received by the school's administration and students. The Captain expressed his satisfaction with the school's performance and praised the students' dedication and commitment. He also highlighted areas for improvement and provided feedback to enhance the school's preparedness.

Several New Teachers Are Employed For Spring Term

The school board has announced the hiring of several new teachers for the spring term. The new hires bring a diverse range of expertise and will be teaching across various disciplines. The hiring process was conducted through a rigorous selection procedure, ensuring that the new teachers meet high standards of quality and excellence.

The new teachers join the existing staff, contributing to the school's dynamic and innovative teaching environment. The school administration is sincerely grateful for the contributions of the new teachers and looks forward to their positive impact on the school community.

The new teachers are:
- Mr. John Smith in English
- Ms. Anna Brown in Science
- Mr. James Johnson in History
- Ms. Sarah Davis in Mathematics

The school community is excited about the addition of these new teachers and is looking forward to their contributions in the spring term.

Easter Sunrise Service Given

The annual Easter Sunrise Service was held at the college campus on April 21. The service started at dawn and included a variety of religious and musical performances. The sermon was delivered by Reverend Dr. John Brown. The service was attended by students, faculty, and members of the community.

The service was an opportunity for reflection and renewal, marking the beginning of the Easter season. The participants were encouraged to reflect on the significance of Easter and its impact on their lives.

The service concluded with a traditional Easter breakfast, offering a chance for community members to come together and share in the joyous occasion.
Keep on the Walks

Staring is inexcusable. People living between buildings in Boston may be very busy, but the buildings are enough in the way of scenery. Even the little country walks are not allowed to be ignored. As a matter of fact, we are to be blamed if there are no more "country walks," because there aren't any anymore.

Life is a whole lot more difficult now than it was when, last year, we had to start getting our campus life going. Now, at least, our walks are more or less a reality. But the campus isn't the only place where we can get a walk in the fresh air. There is the path to the beach, which will be very much enjoyed by those who like the quick walk.

French teachers. I guess I'm just as sensitive as the mail carrier who takes the mail days in the street, don't you think? At least, I think so. Of course I do. The whole world is as sensitive as I am.

To the Editor:

I'm a French teacher at the High School in this city. I have noticed a trend among the students to be less respectful in class. I would like to suggest that we all try to be more polite, as it is very important to show respect for each other.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

---

Knaul Rocke

Knaul Rocke was born on Tuesday, May 1, 2023, in the United Kingdom. He was the son of John and Sarah Rocke. Knaul was a diligent student and had a strong passion for music.

He would not have won any football awards at Lincoln High School, but he was a hard worker and had a great spirit.

In his passing, the world and the sport of football was deprived of a great man. He will be remembered by all who knew him as a kind and thoughtful person.

Some Thoughts We Heard

The Harvard sophomores must take an examination of 270 questions concerning very closely related departments of college work; that is, a course which is four years more than the usual nine for this school.

The Americans like to look at their own men much too much. The spend $29,000,000 annually on campus.

That "harmful cold" has a place in the intramural school at the University of Pennsylvania.

That there are 37000 high schools in the United States without libraries, according to the American Library Associations.

That thirteen football players were killed in the United States during the 1920 season.

That when Dudley Rogers was a student at the University of Kentucky, he was the star football player and received a $1000 per year scholarship.

That sportscasts all states in the country over 550000 college stations.

That students at Ohio State University wearing jerseys are called "Honey Patriots." It is said that these students are the most satisfactory and best possible students.

That mosquitos in their homes by 6 o'clock, the committee at Merrick State College has ruled.

That the temperature of the body is ordinarily highest at 6 a.m. and lowest at 2 a.m.

That Blue Nile and the others of these college campuses are in the midst of a severe financial crisis.

That the ball game between every college in every college in the United States.

That the 3rd cranial nerves in the body are not lost.

That the "human sports" of Ohio State was rendered by thirteen.


---

BOTTLE COLUMN BY L.G.
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SOCIETY

English Club Has Annual Banquet
Dr. G. F. Mclntosh, head of the English Department on the faculty, was the principal speaker at the annual English Club banquet held Thursday evening, Aug. 27 at the Hotel Democrats on the Florida Avenue.
He addressed the students on the future problems which they would face, dealing with the evils and faults of youth and the need upon the million people, that the college is the only safe place for the rising generation. By doing good works in all walks of life, they will help their friends and make their society better.

Welsh Family
The family of the Welsh family, who are the streets of the city filled with the sounds of children's laughter and the voices of city dwellers, was witnessed by Rev. J. H. Welsh.

Individual Gifts
For Graduation!
Our select and early choices of gifts for graduates include these names of distinctive and practical gifts.

Coly Houbigant
Hudnut
Pakr
J. Rarity's

The graduate welcomes useful gifts more than ever this year. We have them.

We shall be glad to demonstrate the beauty, economy, and utility of all these gifts. Come and see them.

Callis Drug Co.
A GOOD DRUG STORE
936 State St. Phone 6

 Mothers' Day

Grey though her tresses may be She's still the same old mother! While you are down here why don't you think of her and remember her with a box of our

Delightful Candy
Wrapped Just for That Purpose?
Try it and See How Pleaded She'll Be!

Western Lunch Room

Personalos

Miss Alene Parker is a graduate of the University of Indiana and has been teaching in the Western School for the past year.

Permanents
The Season Is On
If we give you one of our Pre-Tested Wares you will be delighted.

$5 to $15
For your finger waves give our Slim diet a try. It will be a treat.

Lois Glyn
Beauty Shoppe
Phone 238

SPECIAL SHOWING
Spring Dresses
$9.75
Outstanding Dress Values $15.75
As Low As $4.95

Millinery
- 98c to $4.98

J. L. DURBIN AND CO.
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Reasonable Prices for Reliable Jewelry

MORRIS & FOX

Tell Her In a Sweet Way
How Much You Care
For Your Beloved Now.

We feature special packages of candy for MOTHERS DAY ready for mailing, in Morris and Hollsworth candies. One of these attractive packages will bring gladness to the heart of your mother on this special occasion.

MUTually as NEW for:
A Very Small Charge
TAKE THEM TO
Sam Pedigo
310 Main Street
Bowling Green, Ky.

Group 1 $19.75 Some with 1 Pants Some with 2 Pants
Group 2 $23.75 2 Pants

Men's Shirts
Fast Colors 69c Chesterfield 98c
"Fruit of the Loom," Value $1.65

$1.00 TIES, Wool Lined 99c Hand Tailored 85c

Men's SHIRTS and SHORTS

25c Each
Others at 49c & 98c
Greeenspan's Gift To Kentucky Building
A Bit of Magoffin History

A. M. Ritchie, Ph.D.

...and the story of the gift of Miss Elizabeth Woods of the University of Kentucky. Magoffin College, our school has received in recent years, has a proud tradition in the south. Many of us remember the days when the only child of Governor Magoffin was in office as a colonel and he chose the southern side and from that time on he continued as a governor. He was a man of the people, a progressive and a statesman. In his will, he provided for the establishment of a college in Kentucky to be named in his honor. The college was to be called Magoffin College. It was founded in 1868 and is now known as the University of Kentucky.

The idea of a college was born in the mind of Governor Magoffin. He was a man of many ideas and he believed in education. He felt that education was the key to progress and he wanted to see that his state was well educated. He was a great man and he left a great legacy.

As the story goes, Governor Magoffin was on a trip to the South when he heard of a plan to build a new college in Kentucky. He was a great admirer of the South and he wanted to see that his state had a college. He immediately wrote to the State Senate and asked for a bill to be introduced to establish a college in Kentucky.

The bill was introduced and passed and Governor Magoffin was named as the first president of the college. He was a man of few words and he did not speak often. He was a great leader and his influence was felt throughout the state.

The college was finally established and Governor Magoffin was its first president. He was a great man and he left a great legacy. He was a man of many ideas and he believed in education. He felt that education was the key to progress and he wanted to see that his state was well educated. He was a great man and he left a great legacy.

The college was finally established and Governor Magoffin was its first president. He was a man of few words and he did not speak often. He was a great leader and his influence was felt throughout the state.

The college was finally established and Governor Magoffin was its first president. He was a man of few words and he did not speak often. He was a great leader and his influence was felt throughout the state.
American Dry Cleaners
Have Your Clothes Cleaned and Pressed
Cleaning - Pressing - Alterations - Hats Cleaned and Rebuilt
915 College Street
Phone 771

Beginning Monday April 13th, at 9 a.m. Sharp
PUSHINS’ GREAT
888 DRESS SALE!
Actual Values up to $20

This year we meet the requests of hundreds and say
YOU CAN TRY ON THESE $8.88 DRESSES!

Over 1000 Brand New, Paris Inspired
Dresses in this $8.88 Sale for Women,
and Misses of every size and type

"IT COMES JUST TWICE - A YEAR"